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HELLO SPRING!
Well, this winter hasn't been exactly what we all hoped for, now has it?
But the sun has started to shine and there is promise of better days ahead.
The beginnings of blossoms and buds in the garden give much to look forward to!
This seasonal newsletter Bloom is celebrating the return of Spring, and connecting with
fresh food both outside and in the kitchen. Think picking herbs in the garden, choosing
seasonal fruit in the markets, or drinking fresh fruit and veg smoothies in the sunshine.
We're also introducing you to Julia's new venture - Nudie Rudie Lunch Box. Take a look
inside for more great inspo for a nutritious children's lunch or smoothie.
What else is on offer to explore this Spring?
Check out Adelaide Farmer's Market's guide to what's ripe here in Adelaide, order online
from your favourite local grocer with contactless delivery, or head to your local market to
see what's great right now near you!
Spring fruits: Avocados, apples, cumquat, grapefruit, lemons, loquats, blood-seville
oranges, mandarins, pears, rhubarb, strawberries, tangelos, tangerines.
Spring vegetables: asian greens - bok choy & choy sum, beetroot, broccoli, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower, celery, garlic,kohlrabi, leeks, salad & spring onions,ANGELA
parsnip,&peas,
JULIA
potato, pumpkin, silverbeet, spinach.
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BLOOM NUTRIENTS IN FOCUS

FOLATE
One of the B group vitamins (B9), folate is essential
in our diet throughout life. It is found naturally in
some foods, added as fortification to others, and is
also a recommended supplement in certain
medical conditions and life stages, like early
pregnancy.

Foods naturally high in folate include beef liver, green
vegetables (like spinach, asparagus, avocado, brussel
sprouts, lettuce and broccoli), beans and legumes, nuts,
and fruits (like strawberries, oranges and bananas) - just
to name a few!

Folic acid is the name used in the supplemented
form - when added to fortified foods or in vitamin
tablets. Our bodies metabolise this to make active
folate. (There are also other variants of
supplemental folate, like folinic acid and 5-MTHF,
which have slight differences in their metabolism
within our bodies.)

It can be tricky to get enough folate to meet our needs,
particularly for pregnancy, if we are not eating well
consistently. Given many pregnancies are unplanned,
governments like Australia's have fortification programs
to help prevent neural tube defects. Commonly fortified
foods - given a boost of folic acid during food production
- include commercially baked bread and wheat based
bread making flours, breakfast cereals, and some
commercial fruit juices.

Within the body folate is crucial for DNA synthesis
- making the coding for the all the cells in our
body - and the normal division of body cells. This
makes it particularly important in pregnancy,
when new organ systems are developing. Probably
folate's most well known role is in the cell
processes that form and close a developing baby's
spinal cord - called the neural tube.

Planning a baby? In Australia it is recommended all
women consume a 500 microgram supplement of folic
acid 1 month before and for the first 3 months of
pregnancy. Pregnancy multivitamins will usually contain
at least this much folic acid. It's worth being aware,
some women with certain medical conditions will
benefit from a higher dose of folic acid.

But folate is also essential throughout life, in the
ongoing production of our red blood cells. It is also
essential for the metabolism of amino acids modifying proteins within our cells for all the
different jobs they do to keep us alive, well and
growing.
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If you are planning a pregnancy speak to your doctor or
an Accredited Practicing Dietitian to get the best
individual advice. And in the meantime hit the 2 & 5
daily target for fruit and vegetables, including lots of
leafy greens, to give your daily diet a folate boost!
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HAVE AN AVO!

HIGH IN FOLATE AND HEALTHY FATS - CHECK OUT THESE AVO
FACTS, COURTESY OF DIETITIANS AUSTRALIA- @DIETITIANSAUS
Like all plant foods, avocados are a good source of
fibre with around 4g per 100g or 13% of the
Recommended Dietary Intake (RDI) for adults. Fibre
helps to keep our digestive system healthy, and keep
us feeling full and satisfied between meals.
Around two thirds of the total fat in avocado is
monounsaturated fat. We know that
monounsaturated fats are key for a healthy heart.
Research has found that as part of
a cholesterol lowering diet, avocado can lower total
and LDL cholesterol while increasing the HDL
cholesterol. Plant sterols and fibre also make
avocado a ‘heart smart’ choice. A healthy diet that
includes both fruits and vegetables, such as avocado,
and a variety of other foods reduces the risk of heart
disease.
Avocados are an excellent source of folate, which is
important for the growth and development of cells.
Women of child bearing age need to consume at
least 400 micrograms of folate per day at least the
month before and three months after conception. A
varied diet rich in folate, including avocado, may
reduce the risk of neural tube defects in babies. A
quarter of an avocado has around 60 micrograms of
folate, 15% of the recommended amount. So
avocado is full of health benefits, and a great food for
all ages.

Five ways to get more avocados in your day

Ever buy an avocado and use half on sandwiches
and salads and then wonder what to do with the
other half? Here are five ideas to tempt your taste
buds:
For brekkie – Top your breakfast toast with slices
of avocado and scrambled egg
In wraps – Add sliced avocado to your lunchtime
salad burrito
Instead of spreads – Use avo in place of butter
or margarine; even try adding it to your mashed
potato
In a smoothie – Ever thought of using avocado
in a milk smoothie? Give it a go, it’s easy being
green
In cakes - use in cake recipes as a great dairy
substitute.
How much should you eat?
Aim to include ¼ of an avocado, or 50g four
times a week – that means buying an avocado a
week.
For individual advice about healthy eating,
contact an Accredited Practising Dietitian (APD).
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Looking for a great Avo recipe to
add into your family meal plan?

!ereh elbaliava ,ediuG dooF yhtlaeH dna
,ailartsuA snaititeiD ot sknaht - siht tuo kcehC

INTRODUCING
NUDIE

RUDIE

LUNCH
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At Nudie Rudie Lunch Box we're
passionate about delicious nutritious
food for kids. We should also mention
that we make some of the most drop
dead gorgeous products around to
make feeding your children fun and
stylish. Our smoothie bottles are sure
to be a big hit with your kids and they
are so cute you may even want to grab
one for yourself.
Follow along @nudie_rudie_lunchbox
for delicious nutrient packed snacks,
smoothies and other ideas for your
child's lunch box. We have plenty of
nutrition tips too.

Chocolate Black Bean Brownies
The humble balck bean is loaded with fibre, high in protein, iron and folate. I
recommend including them in your child's diet regularly (and type of legume
actually).
My black bean brownies are a great snack option to boost your lunch box
nutrition. Sweet but not too sweet, gooey and fudgy on teh inside and with a
slight crunch to the outside they are pretty close to the real thing! best of all
you can make these ini your food processor.
Ingredients:
1 x 400g tin black beans, drained and rinsed
2 Tbs coco powder
1 cup plain flour
3 eggs
1/2 cup white sugar
3/4 cup choc chips
smarties to decorate (optional)
125g melted butter
Put ingredients into food processor and blitz until smooth.
Optional - decorate the top with frozen raspberries, smarties or choc chips.
Pour into a 20 x 20cm pan tin and bake 180 for 20 mins. Allow to cool and
cut into 16 pieces.
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Green Machine Smoothie
1 cup of diced frozen mango
1 banana
1 apple (peeled if you’re kids don’t like
seeing “bits” in their smoothie)
1 cup baby spinach leaves (firmly
packed)
300ml unsweetened apple juice (can
omit and use all water if your kids are
happy with a less sweet tasting
smoothie)
300ml water
ice

Blitz and serve. Makes 3 small
smoothies.

www.nudierudielunchbox.com.au
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Becoming a Lunch Box packing Ninja
If you have a couple of kids at school or kinder then you already know that the routine of packing lunches each
day is relentless. You can stream line your packing by creating a routine, planning ahead and keeping a supply
of lunch box accessories on hand.
First of all I’d suggest working out which time of the day is best suited to making lunch boxes in your
household. If you’re an early bird that likes to get up while the kids are still sleeping, perhaps making lunches
first thing might work for you. If your mornings tend towards chaotic, then try making them the night before.
So long as you’re using a quality airtight lunchbox, your lunch boxes will still be fresh the next day.
For me I’ve found the after school time/early evening to work best. As soon as my kids come home from
school I empty, wash and dry their lunch boxes. Whilst I am finishing off dinner I’m packing the lunch boxes at
the same time. This means I’m only having to mess up the kitchen once. It also means that once the kids have
gone to bed I don’t find myself returning to the kitchen yet again, and can clock off for the night.
If you’re someone who likes to work to a list, then having a plan for your lunchboxes each week is likely to be
helpful. Your list may just feature the “main item” and perhaps snacks you plan to bake for the week. This will
also be helpful when it comes to writing your weekly shopping list.
Having your child’s preferred fruits and vegetables on hand is a no brainer when it comes to speedy packing.
Non perishable items like tinned lentils and legumes, roasted nori sheets and dried fruit can be helpful for
those days when you’re running low on fresh produce.

You can use my packing formula: 2 snacks (use the snack containers and aim for 1 “sweet snack” and 1
“savoury” snack, one of these snacks may be designated for an after school activity), add some chopped up
veggies (possibly with a dip if your child likes that), pack your main lunch item and include some fruit.

What to Pack……
As children get around 30% of their daily nutrition at school, aiming to include all 5 food groups should be a
priority. I keep a bit of a mental check list whilst I’m packing and make sure I’ve got a tick against each one.
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Breads & Cereals - preferably wholegrain, bread, baked goods, rice or cous cous based salads
Vegetables - cut up vegetable sticks +/- dip, sandwich fillings, add to smoothies or baked goods.
If you don’t have fresh vegetables on hand consider dried or tinned chickpeas or roasted nori
sheets (seaweed).
Fruit - dried fruit, bliss balls, fresh fruit - Nudie Rudie Lunchboxes can accomodate whole pieces
fruit like a banana or pear. That makes us quite unique!
Dairy products (or calcium fortified alternatives such as soy milk) - these are also sources of
protein. Cheese, yoghurt, milk. Break out box: Have you ever tried a chia pudding? Chia seeds
are a great source of protein, good fats and fibre. Use cows milk or your preferred calcium
fortified plant milk and you have a great snack option. see pg for a recipe.
Quality protein - meat, seeds (you may like to include these in your baked goods),
lentils/legumes and dairy products

DO YOU HAVE A CHILD THAT’S STILL
LEARNING TO LIKE VEGETABLES?
HIGHLY COLOURED AND WITH A
SLIGHTLY BITTER TASTE, VEGETABLES
CAN BE SOME OF THE HARDEST FOODS
FOR FUSSY EATERS TO LEARN TO LIKE.
DID YOU KNOW THAT FRUIT CONTAINS
VERY SIMILAR NUTRIENTS TO
VEGETABLES? WHILST YOUR CHILD IS
LEARNING TO EAT MORE VEGETABLES
CONSIDER OFFERING MORE FRUIT TO
HELP GET THEIR NUTRIENTS IN.
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enjoy!
X BLOOM

